FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Zanes Law Sponsors Within Studios for Hit ‘Food Court
Wars’
Tucson-based interior design company designed law firm’s offices

Tucson, Ariz. (March 27, 2014) – Zanes Law is proud to have sponsored
Tucson-based Within Studio Interior Design as it broke Food Network records in
successfully remodeling two Sierra Vista mall restaurants in 12 hours for an
upcoming edition of the popular competition show “Food Court Wars.”
“Our talented friends at Within Studio, who also designed all five of our offices,
worked incredibly hard to make sure the remodeled restaurants looked perfect
for the show – and did it in record time,” said Claudia Zanes, the Director of
Business & Marketing (Non-Attorney) for Zanes Law. “We were happy to
sponsor Within Studio, which made sure they had all the supplies and equipment
they needed to get the job done.”
“Food Court Wars,” hosted by celebrity chef Tyler Florence, pits two teams of
aspiring food entrepreneurs against each other as they compete to win a rentfree food court restaurant for a year, a prize worth $100,000. The show
featuring Within Studio, which was shot at the Mall at Sierra Vista last weekend,
will air in late May.
“We can’t wait to see the ‘Food Court Wars’ episode that included Within Studio
and gives them this much-deserved national exposure,” Zanes said.
Within Studio is a full-service interior design studio known for its thoughtful and
inspired approach in expressing a client’s vision. At Within Studio, the client and
design team collaborate to achieve powerful and extraordinary spaces that
honor the environment, the end user and everything within. Within Studio
designed three offices in Tucson and two offices in Phoenix for Zanes Law.
For more about Zanes Law, please visit zaneslaw.com. To interview
Claudia Zanes, please call the contacts listed at the bottom of this
release.
ABOUT ZANES LAW
Zanes Law is an 11-year injury law firm in Southern Arizona, with a large practice in
motor vehicle accidents and workers’ compensation. Founded in 2003, the firm is led
by Doug Zanes, CEO/Responsible Attorney, and Claudia Zanes, Director of Business &
Marketing (Non-Attorney). Its attorneys have more than 50 years of combined
experience in personal injury law. Zanes Law has three offices in Tucson and two in
Phoenix, and prides itself on strong community involvement. More information is
available by calling (888) 894-0135 or visiting ZanesLaw.com.
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